If?.	RELIGIOUS  CONDITION.
slerant to the views of strangers, and never intentionally give offence
;> their feelings.
 8.	I shall never violate the duties and virtues of  humanity, justice,
eracity, temperance, and chastity.
 9.	I shall never hold,  or attend, or  pay for nautches, or otherwise
old out encouragement for prostitution.
10.	I shall encourage and promote to the best gc my power the re*
arriage of widows, and discourage early marriages.
ix.   I  shall  never'be  guilty of bigamy or polygamy.
12.    I  shall grant my aid towards  the issue, in the vernaculars
elementary prayer-books, and religious tracts; and also of <s
onthly journal, whose chief object shall be to improve the social
id moral condition of the community.
13* I shall advance the cause of general and female education
id enlightenment, and particularly in my own family circle.
14. I shall study the Sanskrit language and its literature (espe-
Jly theological), and promote the cultivation of it by means not
Iculated to promote superstition
About 1869, Sridhar£lu Naidu was appointed Secret-
7 to the Veda Samaj. "He had not" says Miss Collet
:he advantages of position and education which had
sen possessed by his predecessors, but he appears to
ive had a much stronger grasp of theistic principles,
and not feeling  satisfied with the half
Converted into	s    r
e Brahma Samaj    measure    of  a  'Veda    Sam£j,    he at
Southern India,    i       ,1	%   ,	,,
length   succeeded    in converting the
iciety into the Brahma Sam£j of Southern India." *
he following covenants replaced the old ones of the
eda Sam£j : —
i. I will worship, through love of Him and the performance of the
rk$ He loveth, the Supreme Being, the Creator, the Preserver, the ~
*TA* Modern Revitw, January, 1884, quoted in "The Brahma Samaj
3 other modern eclectic systems of religion of India" (Mad^- 1890)

